
PARENT COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

October 26, 2021

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Conflict of interest means a member who may gain, directly or indirectly, financial benefit from a
decision of the Council, should declare a conflict of interest. [Ontario Ministry of Education Councils
Guide/DSBN]

ATTENDANCE
Robyn and Jennifer
Emily F, Amanda P, Monica V, Marie N, Lathe V, Sean C, Leanne, Alex K, Sara V, Tyler W, Marie-Ange
N, Leslie B, Juanita
Regrets - Jenn B, Emily E, Nat P, Miranda M

8 Voting members in attendance - we meet quorum

Approval of Parent Council meeting minutes from Sept 28, 2021
Approved by Sara, seconded by Marie.

Newly Elected Executive
Co-chairs - Leanne and Marie
Treasurer - Monica V
Secretary - Emily F
Fundraising chair - Nat P
Lunch chair - Majedah W
Social Media coordinator - Jenn B and Lathie V

Reports:
Chairs - received an email directly from teacher thanking council for funds provided to them. Really nice
they reached out and thanked us.
16 people put forward their names to be voting members



Treasurer - Christina sent a spreadsheet about the account and balance on hand. Monica is going to book a
time to meet with Christina to do a handover and get the information needed.
~$10,000 balance in the account currently (after playground renovations)

Fundraising chair
Watering can
Miranda M shared in the last meeting that poinsettias had happened at another school was a big success
and very ‘hands off’
Robyn reached out to the school and they shared their documents with Central. Robyn shared with Nat.
Our parents get a coupon fora poinsettia and they take it over to the Watering Can for their plant!
Secretary at Jacob Beam said it was very successful fundraiser.
Pre-purchase poinsettias on school cash online. You then receive a voucher to take to the Watering Can to
get your Poinsetta!
Hendricks - Central family with poinsettias from the past. They don’t have a storefront.
Central can’t have people picking up things at their school.

M&M fundraiser Nov 29th 2021
You can shop online or go to the store. 10% of every purchase goes to Central.
Need to make sure our community knows about it, school is set to promote it closer to the date
Make sure you tell the store it is for Central
Info going out Monday Nov 15 on the socials (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook)

Kernels Fundraiser idea?
Popcorn sales - there is a current popcorn fundraising sale happening
Do we get the name brand or a cheaper local option?
Can we do things like that? Things that are being distributed throughout the school?

Lunch Lady?
Up and running!
Used to be on Tuesdays in the past. Still going to be on Tuesdays?
Meals are individually wrapped for students
Parents like it, students love it. And we can fundraise a lot from it.

School Business:

#raysrock
Jenn and Robyn need to provide pictures of their costumes on Friday for the next meeting!

Mme Winsor - new teacher, missed from last meeting
Mme Klassen - new secretary doing all the finance, she is currently training and is excited to be back! She
was helping during the pandemic and we will connect with her a lot during council.

Virtual Open House



- Intermediates are doing a video to go home, still in progress
- Should receive it by the first week of November
- All parents are receiving it through their designated correspondence
- Students and teachers really enjoyed doing them to send home

Picture Day
- Photographer took all the staff photos to make ‘Bienvenue’ signs for all the teacher’s doors

(without a mask)

Student Leadership
- Following covid protocols
- Fun Brigade #funbrigade (group of grade 8 students, one from each class)
- Hoping to bring back fun and happiness to the students post pandemic
- Give announcements, organize fun activities, etc
- Bi-monthly activities being planned
- Hoping council can donate something ‘sweet’ for socks and sweet day in Nov
- And freezies in the winter
-

Flag changers
-students rotating from Mme Millers class to put the flag out and take it in

Library Helpers
-help Mme Gillan on a rotating ‘cohort’ basis
-help with book returns, etc

*if more grade 8 students want leadership opportunities there will be ome in the new year!

Pumpkin Roll
- Relay ‘roll-off’, 50 pumpkins donated
- Sanitization and laneways for each class
- Little trophies for each grade, with glitter eyes!
- Phys Ed teachers leading this with some grade 8 leader helpers
- M. Martin has created a ‘launcher’ in a safe way, being built out of recycled material, to launch

the pumpkins
- Coincides well with the phys ed curriculum, being outside, etc
- If the weather is bad and the field doesn’t cooperate then it will be pushed to next week

Eco-recycling team
- Helping Mme Bates with recycling within the school

Name tags for all student leaders
- Helps identify they are supposed to be where they are
- Help them feel special and important in their role

Playgound



- Some glitches including weather
- Have dug out former gravel, put down fabric to stop the weeds
- About ⅓ left to put down the new gravel
- Going to sweep the entire back of tarmac to ensure no debris
- After this is done we can go back to a regular rotation
- Both red and green playgrounds will be in rotation for students

Hot Lunches
- Given a green light to start rolling out but cannot be food prepared on site
- Looking to start in Jan 2022
- Hoping to incorporate student leaders into this

Volunteers
Still not able to have volunteers in the school

*Recognition for Christina for all her hard work and volunteer hours for Central! She is a beautiful model
of volunteerism and she will be getting a token of appreciation from Central.
-Central pays for volunteer recognition out of their school budget
Central wants to recognize their volunteers
Willing to take suggestions of someone who is a great volunteer and should be recognized

WISH LISTS:

English Reading Resources
Mme Martin (primary teacher)

- Advocating for the ‘wish list’ for all primary teachers
- Very small selection of books currently at Central, topics are old and outdated
- Students are struggling to ‘decode’ while reading
- Asking for scholastic leveled reading sets to supplement the books already in use

Levels A-N, 1 of each set for grades 1-2 and grade 3 for emergent readers
$500/set = $6500 + tax total
If not enough money please consider buying a few lower level sets for Central’s emergent readers
Asking for english resources for primary students at Central
1. Guided reading sets - used in class for small group
2. Levelled reading books - for school and home use

Questions from Council?
Amount for the lower level sets?

- How much we need to fundraise for these sets
Jenn (literacy background)- caution the purchase of leveled texts of level A and B
Human rights tribunal involved
Level A and B books - probably won’t be used in the future for primary books in Ontario
After grade 2 and on could be safe (maybe grade 1 or after Level i)
Waiting for decision in Feb 2022 from Tribunal



Is there an alternative if these aren’t appropriate?
Reccommendations
1. Use decodable texts instead of leveled texts (using sounds and letters), they are culturally relevant and
available but are expensive
Not something that can be just bought and used, need training to use them
-could be a shared cost with the board

Reading club
- Might be coming forward soon with book requests

Run Club/Be Active Club
- Nov 18 fun run, looking for funds to help with ribbons or medals for the students

2 events for fun brigade and fun run approx need $600
*Need to develop a survey for teachers, etc for budget and financial need and what they are
asking for.

571 students total at Central this year

Important November Dates:
Remembrance dayVirtual Ceremony - Nov 11 @1030am
Fun Food Friday (Socks and Sweets)- Nov 12
Photo re-take day - Nov 15
Progress reports go home/Run club celebration run - Nov 18
School Council - Nov 23 @ 630pm
Ray Day (School colours day)- Nov 26
M & M meats shop day - Nov 29

PIC Funds
- $500 for parent council from the board
- monies used for engagement and involvement

Voting/Motions:

1. Insurance $140 +PST = $151.20 (PIC monies)
- For school events, get it every year

Leanne - motion going forward, use the PIC monies to cover the cost of this insurance from PIC monies if
it is available every year without the need to vote. Marie second the motion. All in favor - Monica V, Sean
C, Emily F, Tyler W, Marie N, Sara V, Lathe V, Junaita, Leanne
No one opposed

2. Fun Food Fridays
-could they put together a budget with the number of students with a total needed
-perhaps $600 (fun run and fun brigade, sweets and socks)
-if they need more they can come and ask for it



Monica V - motion put forward for $600, Marie seconds the motion. All in favor - Emily F, Monica V,
Sara V, Juanita, Marie- Ange N, Lathe V, Tyler W, Majedah, Leanne
Opposed - no one

3. English Reading Resources
-wait for Human Rights Tribunal decision before making a decision to buy leveled books
The award goes to Mme Martin for an amazing presentation!
-we want to support, just want to make sure it is in the right way

Community Crew (going through Fun Brigade)
-local organization that provides lunches for kids who might come to school without any food
-a big increase in requests and need for this through covid-been able to deliver lunches throughout the
pandemic to kids in need
-their breakfast program feeds approx ⅓ of the students within our community
-delivered right to students houses
-corporate funding and a lot of volunteers
A way Central could give back to the community!
Snack drive - each family could bring in a box of snacks
When?
Snack drive for a week in Feb around family day
Boxes could be brought into class, put in a bin and brought to community crew at the end of the week.
All we are giving is going to help kids in our community.
Video from Community Crew for teachers to show to the kids so students would know what this s and
what it’s for. Provide school email address for connection with the video.

School Mascot Drum
-represent school spirit, movable throughout the school
-local parent makes them
-unsure of cost, but could be a neat thing to use PIC funds for
-Use for graduation, photo opportunities
-signage that could be ‘everlasting’
-need to find out more information for next meeting

Motion to adjourn the meeting - Marie motion to adjourn, Sara second the motion.
Next meeting November 23rd, 2021


